
Even trade unions, which are wellestablished with a developed policy,face problems. These are not quite soobvious compared to those of the newunions struggling for existence. All thethings, which the new trade unions aim for,have been achieved. The union has its ownwell-developed benefits, stop orders exist formembers’ subscriptions, the union enjoys adominant role in the industrial council, andthrough the ‘union shop’ principle, there is asteady membership. Organisers do not haveto spend most of their working dayrecruiting members or maintaining existingmembers in good financial standing.Despite the tremendous advantageslisted, the established trade unions face theirown set of problems, which are a severehindrance to trade union solidarity, and tothe expansion of the trade union movement.The problems the established trade unionsface are those of age; officials tend to getcut off from the workers through spendingmore time on office work, industrial councilmeetings, and other related activities; thereis a hardening of the arteries whenleadership has become so entrenched thatthere is a constant cry for new faces, andfinally decisions are made by a few peopleso that a gap is created between the ideal ofdemocracy and the actual practice.From being an active component of thelabour movement, the established tradeunions gradually have become more of anadministrative system. Over the years, theestablished trade unions have striven tobecome more acceptable to the state, andhave sacrificed their independence for theadmitted benefits of recognition by the state

for their members. As they have becomebetter established so the interests of theirmembers have not necessarily become theinterests of workers as a whole in aparticular industry. As a Nationalist MP saidin 1953, ‘In the past the trade union wasmerely an organisation of individualsworking in a certain industry in order tonegotiate with their employers and, as far asthe state was concerned, to discusslegislation. Gradually, however, everyregistered trade union in South Africa hasbecome a recognised part of the statemachinery for carrying out our industrialconciliation machinery. Consequently, inview of the fact that the state to a largeextent gives recognition to trade unions aspart of such machinery, it is obvious that thestate has to watch very carefully incomposing that machinery, that it canfunction in a manner in which will enable itto achieve the aim for which it was created’.(Hansard 5, August 14, 1953). This quotesums up the attitudes, which have nowbecome absorbed by the established tradeunions.Over the years, trade unions have had toemploy more and more officials who havenot come up through the ranks, and whohave special skills, through longer education,than most workers. These problems are madeworse by the fact that workers who becomeofficials tend to move off from the workers.A worker who is moved from the factoryfloor to the trade union office has acompletely different set of duties to perform.Quite often the organisers earn a lot morethan they would on the factory floor; insteadof being paid weekly they are now being
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The problems of established trade unions
‘The registered trade unions have become nothing

more than glorified benefit societies.’ Linda Ensor

explores how this happened…
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paid monthly, and allowances are providedfor transport (a union car may even beprovided) and other essentials. While aworker approaches a manager as anemployee, a trade union official approachesa manager as a virtual equal with a greaterfreedom of action. From being a production worker, a tradeunion organiser soon changes into an officeworker. Directly a trade union selects one ofits members in the factory to work for thecollective interests of a salary, that workerbecomes, consciously or not, lifted out of theworking class into a new status, that of thesalaried employee. The worker who becomesa trade union official ceases to be a workereconomically and psychologically, andexperiences the same gap between himselfand the workers as does the non-worker.Trade union officials have to learn new skillsand information, such as the cost ofproduction of commodities produced in theindustry, the source and cost of rawmaterials, the state of the industry, thewages and conditions of workers in differentregions etc. He/she had to possess thetalents of a general and those of a diplomat.Unfortunately trade union officials soondevelop a protective concern for their ownsalaries, allowances, and status.All these things tend to widen the gapbetween the workers and the trade unionofficials, even those officials who have comeup from the factory floor. It is in thissituation that firm direction by unionexecutive committees become vital,otherwise workers might come to think thatthe trade union, the employers associationsand the industrial council, are rangedagainst his/her interests as a worker.As the established trade unions survivedthrough the decades so the arteries of theunion began to harden. As a result, workersrapidly lost interest in their organisations inwhich there was little change. A goodorganisation will temper the experience ofage with the enthusiasm of youth. If theworkers see that there is very little change

in representatives and elected officials andthat these personnel are never effectivelychallenged, then apathy will result. It is agood principle that all official positionsshould require nominations, proposals, andballots when elections fall due. Too oftenofficials are unchallenged, and the workersfeel very little sense of participation ingovernment of the trade unions. Wherethere is an unbeatable candidate, someperson should be encouraged to stand inopposition, so that the workers get used tothe idea that reasonable difference ofopinion is not treason but required at everyelection to provide healthy alternatives. Allthis means more work for the officials, butthe benefits are a much higher degree ofparticipation by the workers and officialscan be more confident of worker support. How has this situation come about?What are the reasons for a lack ofdemocracy in trade unions? There are severalreasons for this development, some of whichthe trade unions are quite aware of and tryto combat. The first is that union membersare not sufficiently well informed toeffectively participate in decision-making.For the members of a union to have morepower against the officials there must begood attendance at meetings and a largeamount of interest in the day-to-dayactivities of the union. This rarely occurs,apathy being the normal state of affairs, tobe broken only by a crisis. There are manyreasons for this. Most union members, likeother people, spend most of their time atwork or with their families. Their remainingfree time is taken up with friends,entertainment, and other recreationalactivities. Most trade union meetings areconcerned with technical administrativematters, which are not of deep interest tothe average member. As long as there is notrouble at the office only a small minorityfinds participation in union affairssufficiently rewarding to sustain a high levelof interest and activity. Other reasons for alack of activity in union affairs are a fear of

possible victimisation from employers,transport problems, and a need to rest aftera tiring week’s work, if the union activitiestake place at the weekend. Many tradeunions increase attendance fees as aninducement to attend, and while thispractice may increase the number ofmembers at meetings, it can make themeetings prohibitively expensive and alsolower the quality of workers coming forwardto represent the workers.A more prosaic reason advanced for thelack of democracy in established tradeunions, is that the leaders want to stay inoffice. While democracy requires that thereshould be a turnover in leadership, thesecretary of a trade union tends to lead anupper middle class life style and is consciousof the need to maintain his/her standing inthe community. Often a trade union officialwill earn as much as a professional butpossesses more power. Most officials wantsome security of tenure because of theirposition in society. On the other hand,democracy requires insecurity for those ingoverning positions, and every official in ademocratic society must anticipate a loss ofoffice. But once a person has got a high jobstatus he/she will always try to retain andprotect it. If the official sees that there is abig gap between himself/herself and theworkers, he/she will not want to become aworker again.A final reason advanced is that large-scale organisations tend to give trade unionofficials a virtual monopoly of power. Tradeunions, like all other large-scaleorganisations, have to develop abureaucratic structure if they are to survive.To become more efficient there is a growingoffice staff and tight control on decisions.Bureaucracy is inherent in the sheer problemof administration, and in the necessity ofunions to be ‘responsible’ in their dealingswith management, and with other groups. Inthe end trade unions become parallel to thestructures of business and government.Because of the necessity to be efficient and

Unfortunately trade union officials soon develop a protective concern for their own salaries, allowances, and status.



to stick very carefully within the law andlabour policy, there is increased power at thetop and decreased power among theordinary members. Opposition is seen as adanger, which cannot be tolerated because itgives strength to the union’s enemies.Further reasons for oligarchy are that theonly people in communication with all themembers are the trade union officials, andthat the officials may well possess skills oforganisation, which are lacking in the rankand file.These are serious statements of thedemocratic health of the established tradeunions. In their defence, the leaders of tradeunions argue that the trade unions areorganised for industrial conflict, and thatsince the workers are engaged in perpetualconflict with management, internalopposition only serves the interests of theenemy. A further argument is that there isno need for factions in the organisationbecause all members are workers and have

common interests and objectives. It is quitetrue that certain trade unions have beenseverely weakened by internal conflict. As anexample, the Natal branch of the TextileWorker’s Industrial Union has been torn intotwo factions for many years and employershave taken advantage of the situation, andhave certainly fostered it. The fightingamongst the workers in the Textile Union isone of the reasons for the low wages paid inthis industry. While these arguments do carry a certainforce, it is important to realise that a highdegree of democratic practice should beguaranteed. In many established tradeunions we can see that the secretaries havebeen in their positions for decades. While itis true that these officials are often efficientand have maintained good administration,there are immense problems when they passon (it seems as though very few trade unionsecretaries retire). Unless there is a highdegree of participation in the affairs of the

trade union and a number of people havehad the experience of running a trade union,then the interests of the members willcertainly suffer when changes are eventuallyforced on the officials. It is important forevery trade union member to become a tradeunionist, not a member of an organisation.This is only possible where opposition istolerated, where there is at least someturnover in jobs, and where young workersknow that they have a chance of playing animportant role. If this does not happen thenemployers will be justified in saying that it isonly the trade union officials and not theworkers who are trying to achieve things. Astrong union needs to be efficient, but to bereally efficient in putting forward theinterests of its members, it has to be ademocratic organisation. 
This is an edited version of an article, whichappeared in the June 1974 edition of the SALabour Bulletin.
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